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Local producers to make big buys green with envy  

 
A group of local produce farmers are aiming to make bigger suppliers green with 
envy with the launch of an innovative new business at the Fictional Festival today. 
 
Fictional Produce Cooperative Chairman John Smith said the group of like-minded 
and innovative producers were launching a home delivery service which promised 
top quality and affordable fruit and vegetables. 
 
“Fictional Produce Cooperative is a group of farmers and producers who share a 
passion,” Mr Smith said. 
 
Mr Smith said the producers had decided to work together to market their fruit and 
vegetables directly to the community after becoming frustrated with the inconsistent 
quality of produce being sold to the average Australian household. 
 
“Our organic farming practices mean our produce is consistently high quality. 
Elsewhere we are seeing all different ranges of quality being sold at the same, or in 
most cases higher prices, than our’s which means the average family is missing out. 
 
“In the current economic climate it’s even more important that everyday Australians 
have affordable options to feed their families and there is no reason why quality 
should be sacrificed. 
 
“What we are offering may sound ambitious but we know we can deliver. We promise 
better produce – better taste, better for the budget, and better for the environment.  
 
“Our vision is to give the average Australian household the opportunity to experience 
consistent, high quality and affordable fruit and vegetables delivered to their door. 
The same experience we get to have every day as producers. 
 
“As wholesalers we offer affordable pricing options to suit every budget. This includes 
weekly or fortnightly payments. On top of this we are local farmers so the profits go 
straight back into supporting local communities.” 
 
Mr Smith said the group was also committed to natural farming practices that aim to 
leave the land in a better condition than when they found it. 
 
“We manage our farms in an environmentally friendly manner that ensures a future 
for our families for generations to come.” 
 
For more information go to www.ourwebsite.com.au  
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